Training courses in building repairs,
maintenance & improvement

Upkeep Training Apprenticeships

The Level 2 Housing Apprenticeship
through Upkeep Training
Upkeep Training is a specialist housing and property training provider
who, for over 25 years, have been promoting good practice in the care,
refurbishment and improvement of buildings, believing good
maintenance of the UK’s existing building stock is fundamental
to environmental sustainability.
We are delighted to offer our new Level 2 Housing & Property
Assistant Apprenticeship.
In addition, the Chartered Institute of Housing is the End Point Assessment body
for this apprenticeship and those studying through this route will be provided
with free CIH Membership for the duration of their apprenticeship and access
to all the additional knowledge and educational opportunities that brings.

What the Upkeep Apprenticeship Training covers
Upkeep’s Level 2 Certificate in
Housing Maintenance is built upon
our solid foundation and experience

Sealed and secured with a
meaningful work based project
to add value to your organisation
and raise your visibility in the
workplace

Structured to meet the
requirements of the Level 2
Housing Apprenticeship Standard

A window of opportunity to build
knowledge and professional
networks
It offers a doorway into
CIH membership and all
the benefits that brings

Professional support
throughout through
tutorials and feedback

All this will be underpinned with the CIH accredited Level 2 Certificate in Housing Maintenance

More information overleaf...

For more information or to arrange a visit from a member of
our Apprenticeship Team, please contact us on the details below.
www.upkeeptraining.co.uk

0208 123 0804

sales@upkeeptraining.co.uk

The Level 2 Housing Apprenticeship
through Upkeep Training
What the Upkeep Apprenticeship Training covers
• C
 IH Membership for a minimum of 12 months
• C
 IH accredited Level 2 Certificate in Housing
a. Developing Skills to work in Housing
b. Housing Provision and Housing Organisations
c. Customer Care in the Housing Context
d. Housing Construction
e. Housing Maintenance Systems
f. Delivery of Housing Services

• A
 ccess to CIH online resources and other publications
a. K
 nowledge hub providing practical information and an online network
of other professionals
b. Regular webinars covering housing management topics
c. Bite-size Housing CPD modules and an online CPD account
d. Own weekly copy of Inside Housing magazine and online access
e. Weekly News and views housing newsletter and Member Alerts
delivering breaking news to your inbox
f. Publications providing latest policy insight and good practice advice

• A
 ccess to other Upkeep and CIH training courses
• T
 utorial support through on site one to one access with tutors, group
events, reflective learning support and preparations for end point
assessment

• F ormative assessment of a portfolio of evidence and completion of English
and Mathematics at Level 1

• E
 nd point assessment to include an individually pre-agreed work-based
project to demonstrate the apprentice’s knowledge, skills and attributes,
increase their visibility and contribute to the organisational development of
their respective place of work

• A
 Professional Conversation by panel interview

Upkeep’s aim is to create well qualified, connected and knowledgeable housing professionals and
their blended apprenticeship mixes a diverse range of learning opportunities with classroom based
workshops and tutorials delivered on an employer’s site. We have selected these components to create
a unique apprenticeship programme that is delivered at no additional charge for levy paying employers.

For more information or to arrange a visit from a member of
our Apprenticeship Team, please contact us on the details below.
www.upkeeptraining.co.uk

0208 123 0804

sales@upkeeptraining.co.uk

